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CONTENT WRITER/EDITOR 
 
Over the past ten years, I've immersed myself in the world of digital conversations, finding great joy in their many benefits. 
As a result, I've honed my skills in a range of disciplines, including crafting social media and blog content, writing devotionals, 
and producing podcasts. My passion extends beyond mere content creation—I'm also deeply committed to discipleship. 
Whether teaching children and preteens the Bible, mentoring women one-on-one, or facilitating small group discussions, 
my ultimate goal remains unchanged—to help individuals deepen their relationship with God and grow in their understanding 
of His Word. 
 
 

CORE COMPETENCIES  
 

Short-form and Long-form Writing | Written/Verbal Communication | Email Copy | Email Campaigns | Social Media Copy | 
Script/Host Copy | WordPress Content Management | Microsoft Word | Team Collaboration | Discipleship | Editing | 
Devotional Copy | Small Group Materials | Bible Teaching | Podcasting 
 
 

EDUCATION 
 

• Dallas Theological Seminary | Dallas, Texas  
M.A.  Media Arts and Worship, May 2023  

 
• Southeastern University | Lakeland, Florida 

B.A. Interdisciplinary Studies in Bible, Student Ministry, and Music, April 2003 
 

 
 

EXPERIENCE 
 
Bible in Three, Podcast Platform October 2022–Present 
Content Producer, October 2022–Present 
Created on-ramp accessible Bible study in the form of a three-minute podcast.  
• Researched and scripted each episode for Biblical and theological accuracy. 
• Recorded, edited, and published audio product and show notes. 
• Promoted through social media and email campaigns. 
 
Legacy Church, Plano, TX 2015–Present 
Bible Teacher, October 2022–Present 
Developed and executed concept for a multimedia preteen Bible study and served as lead teacher. 
• Modified curriculum intended for online livestream into a weekly in-person experience. 
• Wrote lesson introduction scripts. 
• Recruited parent involvement for recordings.   
• Taught groups of six to ten girls (7–12 years old) in eight-week segments.  
• Maintained digital and direct mail communication to keep parents informed and build mentoring relationships with 

class participants. 
 
Content Writer, January–February 2023 
Researched, wrote, and edited small group material for adult small groups to complement two sermon series. 
• Collaborated with teaching pastors on scripture passage and topic to be covered. 
• Researched and wrote curriculum providing, background, commentary resources, discussion questions, and 

application challenges.  
• Partnered with staff in editing process to produce a quality, theologically sound, and relevant discussion resource. 
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Various Support Roles, 2015–2021 
• Hosted/participated in interviews on topics relevant to the culture and faith of Legacy Church and curated show notes 

in post-production for the But Wait! There’s More podcast 
• Supported both children and student pastors with communication pieces, social media management, and event 

ideation/execution. 
• Organized, created, and implemented social media content for entire church. 
• Wrote original content and recruited writers for seasonal blogging and edited acquired content prior to website 

publication. 
• Created scripts for video announcements. 
• Wrote Easter multisensory experience for families including scripting monologues. 
• Small group and large group leader/teacher for ages ranging from preschool to fifth grade. 
 
Dallas Theological Seminary, Dallas, TX August 2021–May 2023 
Spiritual Formation Leader, August 2021–May 2023 
Facilitated weekly discussions and followed curriculum outlined by the Spiritual Formation department. 
• Attended monthly lead labs in order to better understand effective small group facilitation. 
• Built and maintained healthy relationships with four women over 2 years.  
• Facilitated weekly group discussions on identity, community, integrity, and fidelity.  
• Experienced faithful authentic, Christ-honoring community. 
 
Communications Chair, June 2021–May 2022 
Spearheaded communications strategy for Arise Women Student Fellowship utilizing digital and print mediums in order to 
encourage and inform the female student body of upcoming events and ways to connect.  
• Used graphic design for social media posts, chapel slides, and print promotions.  
• Built online community through the use of social media and online meeting platforms such as Microsoft Teams and 

Lifesize.  
• Served alongside and collaborated with a team of women to serve and support the female student body of D.T.S. 
 
B.H. Carroll Theological Institute, Irving, TX January 2021–Present 
Content Writer 
Wrote monthly for website—providing blog copy, key words, and social media prompts.  
 
Illustrated Faith, Online Platform January 2019–December 2020 
Content Writer 
Wrote twenty-four devotionals (300 words) for women—collaborating with an artist to develop complementary artwork and 
themes.  
 
 

PUBLICATIONS AND SAMPLE WORK 
 

Bible in Three     Podcast 
Legacy Church    Small Group Material   
B.H. Carroll Theological Institute Blog Sample  
Illustrated Faith   Short-form Work 
YouVersion    Children’s Devotional 
Momma Theologians   Collaborative Longform Work 
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